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In the Phoenix metropolitan area, are recreational parks equitably distributed across race groups?
The EJ Hypothesis: Communities of color have disproportionately lower access to parks

Areal extent examined in Phoenix metro area

Conclusions
• Parks are not equitably distributed across the Phoenix metro, with Hispanics more 
likely located in areas with parks that are potentially more congested
• Utilizing the park service area approach facilitates examination of equity in the 
distribution of amenities (e.g., parks) without using pre-defined boundaries such as 
Census or political boundaries, which may mask differences in service distribution.

a) Park layer

b) Generating 
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using vertices

d) Aggregating 
Thiessen polygons 
belonging to the 
same park

Generating the Park Service 
Areas (PSAs) (Sister et al., 2007)

e) The resulting 339 PSAs

Distribution of park pressure in PSAs across 
the Phoenix metro

• Population and race group 
data were assigned to these 
PSAs through a series of GIS 
overlays with Census block 
group data, the latter ‘refined’
using a dasymetric approach 
that reapportions census data 
according to residential land 
use polygons (see Boone 2008)

Percent race groups in PSAs 
across the Phoenix metro

The park service area approach:
• Delineates a service area for 
each park such that residents are 
assigned to the closest park
• Number of residents per park 
area can be quantified, providing 
an estimate of “potential park 
pressure” (i.e., demand or 
congestion level if residents were to 
use closest park)
• Areas with high park pressure are 
deemed disadvantaged, having 
lower access to parks (i.e, more 
residents sharing less park space)

Percent race group across 5 park 
pressure classes

• % Hispanic positively correlated with park pressure levels (Pearson’s = 0.118*)
• At 0-150 park pressure class, % White negatively correlated with park pressure levels 
(Pearson’s = -0.543*)
• % African American was not correlated with park pressure
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